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PE-RU-NA
TIE inen ni EVEIYMY ILLS

£ *1 have used Pe-ru-na for
jean in cases of eolds and.

B catarrh. Theresults have been

"mmmw K°°d« too*® than you

iVt fflt claimed- Have also taken
if ?> Lacupia and can easily say it

M Jfl t is one of the best blood puri-

ln
i ers 1 have ever u*ed -

M

For Catarrh and Catarrhal Conditiona
\u25a0. The evidence of one man like Mr. Afendt Is more convincing proof

to you of the merit* of Pd-ru-na than any written word* of our*. < For
fifty yean Pe-ru-na has been the standby of the American ismily for
diseases doe to catarrhal inflammation of the mucous membranes lining
the organs of the body. Thousands, like Mr. Arendt, have proved the
effectiveness of Pe-ru-Ha for cough*, colds, natal .catarrh, stomach, bowel
and liver.disorders or any disease characterized by a catarrhal condition.

Ifyour suffering is the result of a catarrhal tilsorder try Pe-ru-na. It
is a true, hied medicine.

Bold Evorywhara Tabimta or Liquid
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Painful Operation.
"Did you hear our old friend BIH

has been superseded?" "Poor old
Bill! Did they give him un anes-
thetic?"

.\u25a01 , k
Important to Mothtrt

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infanta and children, and see that it

In Use fer Over SO Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcheifs Castoria

It .sometimes happens that a man is
almost us mean to his wife as she is
to him. .. ?'

.The art-gift is the result of the
moral character of generations.

Getting Your Money's Worth.
Mrs. - Browne?Your husband now

'sjiencfis all his evenings at home.
Mrs. Banks ?Yes. He wants to get

.as much use out of the flat as pos-
sible before the landlord' raises the
rent again.?London Answer^.

Romgn Bye Balsam baa gained the public's
confidence daring 76 ytu.ru MaiiOfuctured
only by Wright'h Indian Vegetable Pill Co..
372 Pearl St.. New York Cltv ?Adv.

Both Wear the Gold Band.
Plain gold wedding (lugs are bought

In duplicate by the bridegrooms of
Chile and Peru,' one ring being given
to the bMde and the other retained
by the groom. /

There is nothing as certain about
love making os the uncertainty:

Rheumatism Back on the Job
With Its Old-time Furvvv m £

No Let-Up In Its Torture.
If you are afflicted with Rheu-

matism, why waste time with lini-
ments, lotions and otfeer local ap-
plications that never .did cure
Rheumatism, and never will?

De not try to rub the pain away, i
for you will never succeed. Try
the sensible plan of finding the i
cause of thq pain. Remove the
cause, and there can be no pain.

You wiH never be rid of Rheu-
mhtism until you cleanse your :

ivu aiMav a %»a *

blood of the germs that cause the
disease. S. S. S. has no equal as
a blood purifier, scores of sufferers
say that it has cleansed their blood
of Rheumatism, and removed all
trace of the disease from their
system.

Get a bottle of S. S. S. at your
drug store and get on the right ?

treatment to-day. If you want
special medical advice, address
Medical Director, 102 Swift Labo-
ratory, Atlanta, 6a.

j^HELUVITI
Grandmother need it and handed it ffj-a.MyrtleMiller, OkUt.

down to daughter and granddangh- JLTL"
ter. It helped them all?is a boon druggiat Iused STELLA
to all women and young girls. VITAE and it eared me.

."Woman's Belief'? "Mother's ,rw do all my own

Cordial". GUARANTEED*?if the
FIRST bottle gives no benefit the Mrs. V. K. Vsrell, Suf-
dealer from which it was boaght folk, Va. "Before Itook
willREFUND THE MONEY. The 1never "7?

prescription of an old"family physi- nthß .

y iKSuS?
oian, in use for three generations, bottle I«u better.- My

Sole FVin. A Mfn. complexion baa cleared \u25a0
THATCHER MEDICINE CO. np and I hare gained 20

rtilliam». T?
_ U.S. A. lbi."
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Nurse*' Training School
"
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C pTat lu«p.
l|!!|i|l<'*,(Ut f J Mo«t modern taellttlM. Boat nun-

t<V f?!lill*lft \u25a0i rf ll**'*Mil lStVirfO» ia* convenience.- Three ihlft eye-

rV cSliHlll'' .rU[C i(lIWfMKH tern. Oroap method of treatment.L.fJ!Si!iHilll" Bvery department la medicine cov-

Mi.lluiU"' erod. Incladlnc Radium, Bleclro-
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Appllcanta mat here had one
"*r blJC'> scko °' Inetroction or lta

Under the new law a abort eovrae
can be taken by tboae wlahlna to be-

Bocr j TKAOfSD ATITODAKTi
I Only a complete Grammar School

The aeweat aad taOaat boepHal la tha Bducatlea or lta eqalvaleatreqalred.
MW BmlfT unatrattlnn Tralnlac farther partlcalara addreea.

aehaei accredited by N. T. Mate Edaen. WTOIIITMUKHT
ttoaal department. Beth laraal imultal. Mew Yaefc

HfIKTERSMITH's"

(FIILLTONIC
Sold for 50 years for Malaria and as a
General Tonic. Helps build you up.

\u25a0 HetS^brTaarPf«t«. WH>o ATTHUKWCn* ACQ,
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backvllle Street, Dublin.

ITHAS
been said that Dublin has

more the character of a conti-
nental than an English city; this
is true In a way. but It fs not

the first thing that strikes the visitor
from across the Irfth sea. The most
striking thing about Dublin Is that Its
architecture bears traces of being all
of one time, says a writer In the Chris-
tian Science Journal. To us who tare
used to the extraordinary hotchpotch
of London, deriving its characteris-
tics of brick and stone from every
conceivable cefttury, there Is something
peculiarly attrsctiye about the street
upon street of square Georgian houses.
London always seems to be In a state
ot violent reaction against everything
which Is called "eighteenth century,"
so that those' parts of London which
most resemble Dublin seem most for-
eign to our conception of London It-
self. Perhaps It Is because It Is Georg-
ian that Bloomsbury attracts a par-
ticular type of Inhabitant, as often
as not a cultured foreigner, not to (
be found In the urbanity of Mayfalr,
nor in the banality of Malda Vale.
And If you imagine a city where all
the streets are like Great Ormond
street and the squares like the Blooms-
bury squares, you have an honest con-
ception of Dublin.

#

Nor does the eighteenth century ap-
pear in tne houses alone; there are
those In Dublin who carry on the tra-
dition of old world courtliness which
has longbecome rare enough to be re-
markable even In Bloomsbury; It Is
true that they are few In number even
here, but they are sufficient to leave
a certain fragrance of other days In
drawing room and coffee house.

Clad in Romance.
Before getting on board the boat

at Holyhead, Great Britain will leave
memories of abject Anglesea In the
traveler's mind, and when the waste
of sea reveals ahead of him the flrst
contours of Ireland, the mountains
rise up to greet him with a very dif-
ferent face from that of the fiat
and cheerless little Island ?he has
Just crossed. They are almost bla-
tantly green, so that he must per-
force murmur platitudes beneath his
breath about the "emerald Isle."
Dubllners are forever conscious of
those'mountains near by; they escape
to them as often as they can and
endow them with a symbolical mean-
ing. The Dublin mountains seem to
have got misplaced from the far
west; they are that part of primeval
Connacht which has set itself'St the
door of Dublin In order to turn tie
heart of the Gaol west rather than
east. In the Dublin mountains there
travel to and fro the old vagrants

with whom lingers the memory of a
Celtic poetry and from whom Synge
and Yeats and the rest have gathered

so much local cdtor.
In Dublin Itself this old culture

lingers alongside of the modern and
English . Industrialism of the Llffey
and the quaysides, and In the dirty
streets on the north side one can
still come across a ballad singer with
a little group round him.

Charles Lever, when he was at
Trinity college, dressed as a ballad
singer and earned 80 shillings In the
Dublin streets.'and another and even
more famous Trinity college student
earned a crown every now and then
for a street song. This young man
was Oliver Geldsmith, whose Statue

now graces the entrance to the unl®
varsity, than whom no pian could W
found more typical qf the best period
of Dublin's prosperity.

The Bohemian Quarter.
Today all the.varied energies, po-

litical. literary, are concen-
trated Into a spare bounded by Graf-
ton street. Stephen's green. Trinity
college railings and Merrion square: I
within these limits there Is scarcely

a house that does net conceal some
enthusiasm. Not the least Interesting
are the little shops where enthusiasts
seek to turn business Into an art;

the "Sod of Turf," where yon can
talk and eat and drink in Gaelic,

where the Are Is a real turf fire, and
the; waitress a real Kerry Gael; the
"Crock of Gold." where the genius
which produced James Stephen!?
masterpiece Is turned to the making
of homespun Jumpers and the like,
so that the streets of somber eight-
eenth century Dublin may blaze with
color that would delight a po*t-H»-
oressionlst: then there it the Irish

p

bookshop which, like all the rest
has come Into being through a wider
enthusiasm than. the mere desire to
sell books. There Is an Arts club of
the most respectable tyfce, so «expec-
table, indeed, that the bohemians
who do not belong to It will tell .vou
that It has only once had a rial art-
Is* within Its doors and he was ex-
pelled at the end of ? week.

Stephen's green Is the grunt cen-
ter of the whole city; her*, as he
tells ns in that most fabulous of
histories, "Ave Atque .Vale," Mr.
George Moore lingered to meet Mi?"
Yeats on tbe occasion of their found-
ing the Irish dramatic, uovemenf;
here live Mme. Gonne, the Irish
Joan of Arc. and Mrs. John Richard
Green, Ireland's historian, and many
others of the best loved of Ireland's
children. And In those roost tragic
days of April, 1910, Mint. Marcievlcs
held Stephen's green with a troop
of boy scouts. A story fs told which
shows the amazing muddle of those
days. Some English lady visitors had
Just looked at the Shelhurne hotel
and, loolnng out of the window, they
saw some bare-kneed, red-cheeked
children digging trenches In the
green. "We highly approve of the
scout movement." fhey said. "Let us
take them some plates of bread and
Jam." * Judge of their surprise a
quarter of an hour later to And them
selves prisoners of war In the middle
of the green.

AMAZING FEATS OF STRENGTH
Pole, Without Beemlngly Remarkable
Muscular Developments, Breaks Rec-

ord?Performer's Awful Fate.

Visitors to a well-known London mu-
sic hall some years ago witnessed a

remarkable sight.

It was announced that a Pale,
named Lett I, would perform some
tunazlnr feats of strength.

There appeared upon the stage a lit-
tle man only Ave feet In height, and
weighing about 140 pounds. Not
young, either, for he was only three
years ofT forty.

The audience nibbed their eye*.
Was this the much advertised strong
man? A huge anchor was brought In,
and four men clung to It. This bbr-
flen, weighing no less than 1,500
pounds, was at once lifted by Lettl,
who thus beat the record lift by no
less than 400 pounds.

He then stood be'.ween two eight
horsepower cars, to which he at-
tached himself by means of 1 hooks,
which he held In his hands. Tbe cars
were started simultaneously, hut. t>y
sheer finger-strength. Lettl held them
so that they could not move, although
the engines were working at full
power.

This feat of hc'.d.ng two cars may
perhaps be taken as pretty well the
limit of human strength. That It Is
a fearfully risky feat Is proved by
the horrible accident .which recently
befell the famous strong man known
as Apollon.

At Vichy, before a large audience,
he essayed a similar feat, his arms be-
ing t<arnessed by chains to two cars
wlile* were driven In opposite direc-
tions. He accomplished the perform-
ance sa.'ely,* and then. In answer to
applause, tried It again. To the hor-
ror of the spectators, he was seen to
lose his balance. Before the motor*
could be stopped, all the muscles of
the right side of hla chest were torn
out He died almost Instantly.

Th« Colors on Santiago Walla.
All Cuban cities offer a motley <4

tints, but Santiago outdoes them a'l
la the chaotic Jumble of pigments. In

I a single block we found house walls
of lavender, sap green, robin's egg
blue, maize yellow,,, sky gray, saffron
deep Imperial pink, old rose, light pink,
ycilow ocher, maroon, tan. vermilion
and purple. This Jumble of colors
with never two shades of the same dc
gree. gives the city a kaleidoscopic bril-
liancy under the tropic®) sun that la
equally entrancing and trying to the
eye.?Harry A. Franck In the Century
Magazine.

Tobacco Seeds Art Almost Dust.
The seeds of the tobacco plant are

so mlnftte that a thimbleful will fur-
nish enough plants for as acre o'
ground.

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER, QItAHAM, *T 0.
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'Blacked Boots Here for 52 Years
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This aged Turkish bootblack declare* that he haa had thl« same stand
In Constantinople for 52 years and that he once polished the saltan's shoes,.
He Bays that for more than 90 years he has not missed a day. His stand la
just across the street from the American Red Cross headquarters.

All women like good things?and
most men come under that head.

A BRIGHT, CLEAR COMPLEXION
Is always admired, and It Is the lauda-
ble ambition of every woman to do all
she can to make herself attractive.
Many of our southern women have
found that Tetterlne Is invaluable for
clearing up blotches, Itchy patches,
etc., and making the akin soft and
velvety,. The worst cases of eczema
and other torturing skin diseases yield
to Tetterlne. Sold by druggists or sent
by mall for 00c. by Shuptrlne Co.,
Savannah, Ga.?Adv.

WAS NOT MATTER OF LOVE
Other and More Cogent Reasons In-

duced the Old Gentleman to Hold
His Wife's Hands.

A* the Londoner wit In the village
Inn, drinking a and chat-
ting with the local residents, he got
on the subject of murried life. He
advanced thl- opinion that true hap-
piness was more often to be found In
the peaceful country than amid the
turmoil, of a town.

"Well, I ain't so sure about Hint,"
said one old chap. "But I do know as
I sat here last night and held in;- old
woman's hands for two hours by the
clock."

?There!" said the visitor In tri-
umph. "That upholds my argument,
and shows how much you love her!"

"Love her!" gasped the old chap.
"Why, If I'd 'a' let go slie'd *ave
scratched my hloomin' eyes out!"?
London Answers.

Our Overflowing Riches.
A Swede in Minnesota, who had hut

recently arrived there, was speaking
enthusiastically t<j a friend of the won-
ders of America.

"It ban a fine country, Niels," he
said to a friend, "and very generous
ban a verybody here. I asked at the
post office about sending money to my
mother and the young man tell me I
can get a money order for $lO for 10
cents."

Circumstantial Evidence, <
"That man belongs to c}*ll

Ice." "One would never guprfs it from
his manners." \

A Social Event.
"Did you know ttmt Mrx. Blank tins

obtained her divorce?" "Oh, yes; we t
received card* yesterday." I

- j
Dr. Perry'* "Dftd Shot" hu enjoyed pop- aalar approval for 75 year*. Manufactured

only by Wrlcht'a Indian Venttable Pill Co..
«» Pearl St.. New York City.?Adv.

SHE KNEW WHAT WAS IN IT
Little Eve Fairly Well Acquainted

With the Varied Content* of the
Family Bible.

Bishop Hoss suid at a Nashville
picnic:

"The religious knowledge of too
many, adults resembles, I am nfrald,
the religious knowledge of little Eve.

" 'So you attend Sunday school reg-
ularly?' the minister said to little Eve.

" 'Oh. yes, sir,| said she.
"'And you know your Bible?'
" 'Oh, yes, sir.'
"'Could you. perhaps, tell me some-

thing that Is In Itf
"'I could tell you everything that's

In it.'
"'lndeed!' And the minister smiled.

'Do tell me, then.'
" 'Sister's beau's photo Is In It,' said

little Eve promptly 'and ma'a recipe
for vanlshln' cream la In ,tt, and a

lock of my hair cut oIT when I was
a baby Is In It, and the tlcftt for pa's
watch is In It.'"

Forgiven.
"Can you help me out, sir?" said

the seedy looking stranger. "I've had
some hard luck."

"I suppose you've seen better days?"
replied -Mr. Twobble.

"Oh, yes, sir. I once got $75 a w;eek
for playing In a Jazz orchestra."

"Well," said Mr. Twobble, as he
thoughtfully thrust his hand Into his
pocket, "I'm a humane man t and I
won't hold that against you.. Here's
u quarter."?Birmingham Age-Herald.

An Opinion.
"I think this trial marriage idea la

Just horrid."
"Oh, they have been working out so-

so for n long while."
"Nothing of the sort! It is a new

"Old fts the bills. I»o you mean,to
feay that every marrlge isn't a trial?-
to one of 'em. anyway?"

nam

The Modern Table Drink
'

Acombination of good
flavor, economy, efficiency
and health satisfaction

INSTANT
POSTUM

This pure and wholesome | '
beverage contains none of 9 «
coffee s harmful ingredients.
Especially valuable in 1 j
families with children. j

_ Sold by all Grocers
ILdeWPoetom Cereal Cojnc. Battle Geek, Hick

j
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Pretty SUm Pauline Floyd, twenty-
two .years old and acclaimed the
youngest woman attorney in tb« cot
try. Is preparing to leave Washington
because of the scarcity of divorce
cases in the district. She rf«i? n»t
if you are going to specialize In di-
vorces, there Is no reason to linger la
a city whfere the divorce laws are as
antiquated as those of England, to
as soon as she can wind up her
Miss Floyd will pack up her little brief
case and depart for climes where ft-
virces abound.

No Such Animal.
"What la your opinion of a man wfca

constantly deceive* hi* wife?" "That
he Is a myth," replied J. Fuller Gioook
?Judge. *

Sure,
Relief

Sure Re

RE LL-ANSDroit INDIGESTION
-

\u25a0 BABIES LOVI

I Hay *?
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Shave With
Cuticura Soap
The New Way

Without Mu^

KING PIN
CHEWING

The tastiest
tobacco you
ever tasted.

KOV PARKER'S
BPW. HAW BALSAM

Cnlar ae>jr l" 1̂

If addicted to the use of

r-MORPHINE-i
laudanum, paregoric or opium in any
form, have your physician treat TOO
with Manine. Write for liUratm

MANINEPHARMACALCOMPANY
M4»OHv.3t

t.teo acrics nvr

Arkansas Plantation
weU Improved. ISO acre, good utrma. I.tSt
act* fin* hill and valley farm. It* ao*%
Wort term*. J. p. Carty. Pin. BIa«, Arfc.

Agents, Canv&aaera Notice
'

Soiueinlng new and dltfcrant. We can p«tyo« In the way of niakiaf M, money. leafor aamplea and particular* Penaacola Mac-««tne Ce? p. p. Box H. Pamacola. FTorWa.

rLOBIOA FAVOBITK; A tWM So CNil,
12° f toT I#c . delivered amokera by

£aro« a Toal. 6# for II »?: 10* »« » Remit
£ Money Order to T. XV. Haifa Clear

City. riqrida. ,
HKMU NO XOMi. Write, learn bow *l*
Taxaa leaaa may make you thousand*. Mam-
ley. 114 N. Robinson. Oklahoma CUy, Okla.

MM Smooth Shaves From Kaeh Safety butt
*?*«». Write for free Instructive tookiecH-- .C. Bimamert. Boi 7M. Houston.^***.,
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